Multicultural channels
From Cantonese to German, Shaw offers a multitude of language-specific channels. You can add individual channels to your plan
or save more with language-specific bundles.
Call 1-855-632-2250 or chat with us at www.shaw.ca/contact-us to order your channels.

Bundles
Cantonese pack

Mandarin Flex Pack

Includes 4 Cantonese-language channels. Available only in SD.

$10/mo

Fairchild Television

$19/mo

LS Times TV

$5/mo

Phoenix Television

$16/mo

Talentvision

$10/mo

Includes Talentvision (Canada’s first Mandarin channel) and your choice of two
additional Mandarin-language channels.

Talentvision

$10/mo

$10/mo

+ Pick 2 channels below

Mandarin Popular Pack

Beijing TV

$5/mo

CCTV-4

$8/mo

Hunan TV

$5/mo

New Tang Dynasty Television (NTD)

$5/mo

Phoenix Television

$16/mo

Includes Talentvision (Canada’s first Mandarin channel) and 4 popular Mandarinlanguage channels from China.

$14/mo

Beijing TV

$5/mo

CCTV-4

$8/mo

Hunan TV

$5/mo

Phoenix Television

$16/mo

Talentvision

$10/mo

Bundles

Filipino Pack

Hindi and Punjabi Pack

Add up to four Filipino-language channels to your plan. The more channels you get,
the more you save.
2-Channel bundle

Pick 2 channels below

$17/mo

3-Channel bundle

Pick 3 channels below

$20/mo

4-Channel bundle

Get all 4 channels below

$25/mo

Filipino TV (FTV)

$10/mo

GMA Pinoy TV

$10/mo

Kapatid TV5

$5/mo

The Filipino Channel (TFC)

$16/mo

Over 15 Hindi and Punjabi-language channels to choose from. Save more by choosing
either the 4-Channel Pack or 6-Channel Pack.
4-Channel bundle

Pick 4 channels below

$20/mo

6-Channel bundle

Pick 6 channels below

$30/mo

Aaj Tak

$7/mo

Aapka Colors

$7/mo

Alpha Punjabi

$7/mo

ATN

$17/mo

ATN Food Food

$7/mo

ATN LIFE

$7/mo

ATN News

$7/mo

ATN PM One

$7/mo

B4U Movies

$7/mo

Channel Punjabi

$7/mo

Commonwealth Broadcast Network (CBN)

$7/mo

NDTV - 24x7

$7/mo

PTC Punjabi

$7/mo

SAB TV

$7/mo

Sony TV

$7/mo

Zee TV

$7/mo

Bundles
Cricket Pack

Get our most popular cricket channels. Save more by bundling the channels together.

$15/mo

ATN Cricket Plus

$15/mo

Commonwealth Broadcasting Network

$7/mo

Individual Channels

Abu Dhabi TV

Al Jazeera English (AJE)

All TV K

DW (Deutsch+)

Fairchild Television 2 HD

Odyssey

ProSieben Sat.1 Welt

Rai Italia

Our Arabic networks bring you news and focus on
political and current affairs, culture, entertainment, drama
and documentaries.

$16/mo

Our Arabic networks bring you news and focus on
political and current affairs, culture, entertainment, drama
and documentaries.

$5/mo

All TV is Canada’s first and only 24-hour television station
dedicated to the Korean community. The network features a
mix of local programming as well as programming from MBC &
SBS in Korea.

Deutche Welle’s German channel covers everything from
culture and lifestyle to news, science and economy as well as
children’s shows. Also includes programs from German public
broadcasters ARD and ZDF.

Fairchild TV 2 offers the latest dramas from Hong Kong’s popular TVB network. Tune in to channel 550 for stunning
HD picture, or to channel 551 for the SD version of the
same great shows.

Odyssey television provides programming fro Canada’s Greek
community. Enjoy local shows as well as productions directly
from Greece.

ProSiebenSat. 1 Welt is a general-interest German-language
TV channel. The network presents TV movies, popular series,
folk music shows, award-winning comedies, and a variety of
other shows and lifestyle magazines.

Rai Italia provides 24 hours of top-quality entertainment
every day, live from Italy. Enjoy a wide variety of Italian
entertainment, news, film, and live soccer broadcasts
from Italy.

$16/mo

$7/mo

$19/mo

$17/mo

$10/mo

$7/mo

Individual Channels

RTVi

SBTN

TLN

TV Japan

Univision Canada

Russian TV International (RTVi) is a private television
network broadcasting programming from Moscow, New
York and Tel-Aviv. This Russian-language specialty
channel covers local and international news, sports and
entertainment, including some Canadian content.

$15/mo

SBTN provides diversified programming, with broadcasts
in both Cantonese and Mandarin. Programming features
a mix of local productions plus daily satellite news, drama
series, music, variety shows, and more.

$15/mo

The TLN lineup features international sports including
SERIE Italian League soccer, music specials and blockbuster movies alongside exclusive original food and travel
series.

$5/mo

TV Japan features daily programming from NHK,
Japan’s leading broadcaster. The schedule includes a
wide variety of news, documentary, drama, sports,
and children’s programs.

$17/mo

Univision Canada is the leading Spanish-language television channel delivering the best programming from the
Hispanic world to Canada’s 2 million Spanish speakers.
The lineup features daily news, award-winning telenovelas, talk and reality shows, live music specials and top
soccer coverage.

$8/mo

